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INTRODUCTION:

During March of this year, an electromagnetic survey 

was carried out on a property belonging to Mogul Mining 

Corporation located in the Tashota area of Ontario.

Several very strong conducting zones were located. 

LOCATION b ACCESSABILITY;

The property is located about 9 miles north of the 

village of Tashota, which is located on the northern 

Canadian National Transcontinental Railway. 

ELECTROMAGNETIC RESULTS;

Anomalies "A" and "A" l are probably the same 

structure but have been offset by faulting. They are 

fairly strong indications and as they coincide with a 

magnetic anomaly, they are believed to be due to sulphide 

mineralization.

Anomaly "B" is a very wide donduotor and is due 

either to a graphitic shear zone or a shear zone contain 

ing sulphide mineralization.

The "C" anomaly is an extremely strong conducting 

zone sunning across the nothern part of the property.

Anomaly "D" is also a very strong indication and 

runs parallel to "C".

Anomaly "E" is Just to the north of the property 

coundary and although it was not completely crossed by 

the survey, it appears to be very strong.
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Both the "C" and "D" anomalies are caused by strong 

conductors and if as is expected they are due to sulphides, 

the mineralization must be very massive.

The zone on line 20 W at 5100 N appears to be one end 

of a similar and parallel zone to the "C" indication*

The other weaker conductors on the property are pro 

bably due to shearing possibly slightly graphitic or 

carrying some mineralization. 

RECOMMENDATIONS:

It is recommended that an extensive program of 

diamond drilling be carried out to fully test the con 

ducting zones outlined by the survey.

Several drill holes have been proposed and they are 

indicated on the accompanying map.

Hole #1 Is collared on line 4 W at 2150 N to be

drilled N 35 0 W. 

Hole #2 would be collared on line 16 W at 5300 N

and drilled north* * 

Hole #3 would collar on line 20 w at 6400 N and

be drilled north.

Hole #4 is located on line 8 W at 3100 N to be 

drilled north.

Respectfully submitted,

I. C. Christopher (Sgd.) 

I.C.Christopher, B.Se., P.Eng.

April 30, 1955 
Bathurst, N. B.
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Report on the Geological and Geophysical Surveys 

Mogul Mining Corporation Limited

Property St Location

The property of Mogul Mining Corporation Limited consists of eighteen 

contiguous unsurvoyed and unpatented mining claims numbered KK-9878 to KK  9886 

inclusive and KK-9842 to KK-9850 inclusive*

The claim group is located about two miles west of the west arm of 

Deeds Lake* Deeds Lake is about eleven miles north-east of Tashota, Ontario, 

which is situated on the main transcontinental line of the Canadian National 

Railways* 

Accessibility

The property is best reached by aircraft from Geraldton j Ontario, 

landing on Deeds Lake* From Deeds Lake a portage exists west, a distance of 

two and one-half miles to within the property* The distance from Geraldton, 

Ontario to Deeds Lake is approximately sixty-two air miles in a north westerly 

direction* 

Tporaphy and

The relief is generally low with swamp areas covering the major 

portion of the property, Little Marshall Creek courses the northern claims*

The area is moderately wooded with species confined to spruce, poplar, 

and Jackpine. The southern half of the property was "burned-over" and generally 

the new growth is a dense intergrowth of Jackpine* 

Work done 

l, Linecutting

Picket lines were cut over the Property at 400 feet intervals) the main 

base line was cut in an east-west direction and the picket lines at ninety degrees 

to the base line*
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2* flMp.tr 4Jcal Surveys,

Electromafinetio Survey

An electromagnetic Survey was conducted over the property during the 

month of March, 1955* Results of the survey are discussed later in this report 

and in a report by Mr, I. C. Christopher, P*, Se., P, Eng,

Magnetometer Survey

A Magnetometer survey was conducted over the property during the 

month of March, 1955* Results of the survey are discussed later in this report 

and are shown on an accompanying map drawn to the scale of one inch equals 300 feet,

Surve

The property was mapped during the month of May and June 1955*

Traverses were run over established picket lines and inter-line traversing was done 

by the pace and compass method. A map to the scale of one inch equals 300 feet 

accompanies this report*

Qeolo^y

Regional Geology

The general geology of the area is shown on map. No. 40? , "Kowkash and 

Ogoki Area" and described by the accompanying report by L, F, Kindle, in Vol. XL, 

Part 4* Oqtfcrio Department of Mines Annual Report, 1931*

The consolidated rooks of the area are all precambrian in age* These 

are massive to schistose quartzose rooks with mica, hornblende, chlorite, garnet 

and Staurolite) some iron formation and conglomerate. Interbanded in this 

sequence are rhyolites, slates and basic lavas*

Intruding this assemblage are stocks of granite, syenite and dikes and 

sills of diabase, diorite, gabbro, aplite and lamprophyre*

Structural features are principally confined to minor folding and 

faulting*
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Property Geology

The northern half of the property is underlain by a series of 

Metamorphosed sediments and volcanic rocks. The southern half is underlain 

by intrusive syenite.

A diabase dike intrudes the above sequence and strikes in a north- 

south direction through the central part of the property*

The general strike of the volcanics and sediments is from H?00S 

to N800E, Astj and dips from sixty degrees north to vertical.

The various formations may be classified according to the geo* 

logical legend as follows!

Quarternary 

Recent

Sand, gravel and swamp

Great Unconformity 

Precambrian

Diabase (1A), Aplite (Ib)

Intrusive Contact 

Syenit* (2) ,

ynt rus^ve nQ ont act. 

ediment s

Garnetiferous Siliceous Biotite Gneiss (3a),

Garnetiferous Siliceous Biotite Hornblende Gneiss (3b), Impure 
Quartzite (3o)*

Mica Schist (4a), Mica Staurolite Schist (4b)

Iron formation and Banded Gneiss (In Part I. P.) (5)
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Pillow and basaltic lavas (6a), hornblende schist (6b), 

amphibolite (6c), conglomerate (6d) and lenses of quartz biotite gneiss* 

Sediments

Quarts Biotite Gneiss (7) 

Descriptions

Sediments

Quart g Biotite Gneiss (7)

A band of quartz biotite gneiss approximately eighteen hundred 

feet in width strikes in a north-easterly direction through the south central 

part of the property* The southern margins of this formation are in contact 

with the syenite* The assumed north contact with the volcanic lavas is cov 

ered by swamp*

The rock is essentially composed of quartz and biotite, with very 

little chert, which is characteristic of the sediments to the north of the 

property* The rock is generally quite gneissic* 

Basic Complex (6)

These rocks are volcanic in origin and consist of pillow and

basaltic lavas* These in turn havebeen highly metamorphosed and now are besti
described as hornblende schists and amphiixjlites.

Near the contact of the basic complex and the quarts biotite gneiss, 

a conglomerate consisting of pebbles of quartz biotite gneiss, about o ne to two 

inches in diameter in a matrix of sedimentary and volcanic composition, The 

pebbels are sub-anguler to rounded and probably represent a minor unconformity* 

i From the observed distorted pillow structure the i sediments-and' :. 

volcanics are in a normal sequence* 

Sediments

Iron Formation and Banded Gneiss (5)

These rocks consist of sugary white quartz, magnetite and the
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Hornblende anthophyllite. The iron formation is distinguished from the banded 

gneiss by the absence of the hornblende anthophillite and the magnetite in the 

latter is always present as a fine dust. These rocks ahow a high degree of 

deformation and the banded gneiss is the incompetent member of the two* 

Mica Schist (4a) and Mica Staurolite Schist (4b) 

A band of mica schist outcrops in the north-eastern part of the 

property. Crucifom staurolite turns are usually present and generally the rocks 

has a pronounced limey facies.

Garnetiferous Siliceous Biotite Gneiss (3a). QarnetiferQUs Siliceous
Biotite fjjomblende Qneias (^b , fopure (^uarttite

k

This series consists of a interbanded metamorphosed sediment 

siliceous to sub-graywacke in c composition-.and characterized by the abundance 

of biotite, hornblende and garnets. This series is subdivided as follows i 

garnetiferous Siliceous Biotite Gneiss (3a) 

Light grey siliceous rock, mottled in appearance with biotite, 

garnets and minor hornblende. The rook is quite gneissic.

garnetiferous Siliceous Biotite Hornblende Gneiss (3b) 

Essentially the same as the Garnetiferous Siliceous Biotite Gneiss,
* ' '

except for the hornblende content which varies from 2O4P* percent*

Impure quartzite (3c)

Aifine grained somewhat foliated light grey colored rook, consisting 

of quartB, chert and impurities 01 feldspar and hornblende*

Syenite (2)

The syenite is a medium grained to coarse textured rock, pinkish in 

color and consisting of potash feldspar and minor biotite and hornblende, The 

rock is very massive and developed throughout are clots and schlieren-like masses 

of biotite and hornblende. The syenite occurs as a stock and the north-west 

margins underlay the property. In certain sections of the stock, the
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facias is quite pronounced.

Diabase (a)

The diabase is medium grained and consists of an intergrowth of 

Pyroxene and basic plagioolace feldspar* Minor constituents are quartz 

and magnetite* The dike is about 100 feet in width and strikes north-south 

through the property* 

felite (Ib)

Fine grained aplite, dikes, very narrow in width, cut the syenite mass* 

Structural Features

The only structural feature of importance is the contorted Iron 

formation and banded gneiss. From United outcropping s of this horizon, drag 

folding is suggestive.

The other rooks show no structural deformation and the iron formation 

and banded gneiss probably represent the incompetent member of this sedimentary 

series*

jjjjieraliaation

Massive pyrite pyrrhotite mineralization was noted along the contact 

of the iron formation and siliceous sediments within claim KK-9878,
*

Pyrite mineralization was noted along the contact oi* the syenite and 

quarti biotite gneiss*

In all these sulphide exposures, there were no visible commercial 

sulphides,

porrel&tion of Geophysical and Geological Surveys

The most significant magnetic and electromagnetic anomalies lie 

within the two most northern claims of the property. These anomalous conditions 

are local!ted along and within the banded gneiss and iron formation.

These zones represent pyrite-Pyrrhotite mineralization and are
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robably heavy dessiminations or massive lenses of pyrite-Pyrrhotite, replacing 

the iron formation or lying along the contacts of the iron formation and 

siliceous sediments*

From the geophysical results, these zones vary from 400 to 1000 

feet in length*

Numerous minor anomalous conditions exist within the central 

part of the property. 

Conclusions

The preliminary geological and geophysical surveys conducted 

over the property of Mogul Mining Corporation Limited have outlined anomalous 

Bones along favourable geological horizons and the majority of these cones 

are definitely indicative of sulphide mineralization*

Since the majority of these delineated zones mre underlain by 

swamp, recommendations are as follows i 

Recommendations

A program of diamond drilling totalling a minimum of 2500 feet 

is recommended. These drill holes would cross-section the anomalous zones at 

a vertical depth of 150 feet, to explore for the presence of the commercial 

base metal minerals* '

Respectfully submitted

Michael Zuroytfki, B* Se* 

August 30, 1955*
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Mogul Mining; Corporation Limited 

Claims i KK-9878 to KK-9386 inclusive 

and KK-9842 to KK-9350 inclusive

Deeds Lake Area - KXowkash Mining Division - Ontario 

District of Thunder Bay

Summary of Assessment work

Claia No,
Equiv ft hr, man days 
Geological Survey1

Equiv* 6 Hr* Man Days 
Geophysical Surveys

Total Equiv 
8-hr. Man days

9343 
9*44
9845
9846
9847

9849 
985*

40,5 
40,5 
40.5 
40*5 
40.5
40.5 
40*5 
40,5 
40.5

26.6
26.6*
26.6.
26.6
26.6
26.6
26.6
26*6
26.6

6"7,1
67.1
67.1
67
67
67
67
67
67.1

l 
l 
.1 
l 
l

KK-9878 
9879 
WIO

. 9881
9882
9883
9884
9885

40.5
40.5
40.5
40.5
40.5
40,5
40.5
40,5
40.5

26.6.

26,6 
26.6 
26*6 
26.6 
26.6 
26.6

67.1 
67.1 
67.1 
67.1 
67.1 
67,?, 
67.1 
67.1 
67.1

Total, 728 430 1208
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Technical Details of the Assessment Work

The mileage cut and chained for the geophysical and geological surveys 

is as follows i Base Line -—-——-———-1*7

Picket Line ————————20.3

22.0 miles*

The base line was cut in a east-west direction and picket lines were 

turned off at right angles from the base line at 400 foot intervals, 

Magnetometer Surrey

The magnetometer survey was carried out during April 1st to 8th, 1955* 

The survey was conducted using a Sharpe Type Dl-H Magnetometer whose scale constant 

was 26*1 gammas, A total of 1300 stations were established along the picket lines* 

Readings were taken on ewing and hourly and daily diurnal variations were applied 

during the course of the survey*

Interpretations of the nagnetio results were done by use of magnetic 

contours plotted at 1000 gamma interval on a plan of one inch euqals 200 feet* 

Electromagnetic Survey

The horizontal wire;type of the electromagnetic survey was conducted 

over the property, during the period Mar, l? to April 13, 1955*

Interpretation of results was done by use of a plan plotted to the 

scale of one inch e quals 300 feet, 

geological Surveys

The geological survey was conducted during the period May 2?th to June 

17th, 1955* The property was traversed on established picket lines at 400 foot inter 

vals and inter-line traversing by the pace and compass method was also carried out*

Interpretation of geological results was done by use of a plan plotted 

to the scale of one inch equals 200 feet.
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